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Halloween!
Hi
We had great fun dressing up for Halloween for the meal and disco at Sheffield's Garrison
Hotel last Friday. Well done to Angela, who travelled up from Leicestershire to join us and
won a prize for the best fancy dress with her Medusa outfit. There are a few more photos
from the evening in our October album in the photo section of our Facebook page. We've
booked to return to The Garrison on 3 December for our Sheffield Christmas Party and will
again enjoy a three-course dinner before dancing the night away. We can't hold the tickets
for this for long so book now if you want to be part of it.
We also now have over 60 people booked on our Spice Exclusive Christmas Party in Leeds
on 18 December. We have a couple of rooms in the hotel available if anyone wishes to stay
over, and these include your breakfast on the Sunday morning.
We're very much looking forward to seeing many of you tomorrow when we head into the
Yorkshire Dales for our Winter Warmer Bonfire Weekend. If you haven't booked, we just
have a couple of last-minute places available!
See you soon,
Jonathan

Sherwood Weekend
It looks like great fun was had by all at the Autumn Colours of Sherwood Halloween
Weekend last week. This one was organised by Lauren at Spice Manchester, but it was great
to see lots of Yorkshire members going along. Remember that all Spice events are open to
all members across the country - there's a huge amount to choose from!

Find out more

Weekend and holiday update
This weekend is our long-awaited Winter Warmer Bonfire Weekend which includes a twonight stay, all meals, two guided walks with Roger, a bonfire and lots of fun, all for just £72!
We have just two places left if you want to join this one.
Or why not book next year's Winter Warmer Weekend now? We will have to increase the
price a little next year, but for any bookings taken between now and Monday we will match
this year's price of just £72.
If you fancy heading a bit further afield for bonfire night next year, why not join Jamie for
the Ballachulish Break 2022 - Stunning Glencoe? You'll have to be quick though as it went on
the website last Friday and three-quarters of the places are already taken.
Ski Les Arcs with Spice Yorkshire is filling up! It would be great to see as many of possible of
our Yorkshire skiers on this trip. Our hotel is well placed right by the main lifts at Les Arcs
1800 offering easy access to the massive Paradiski area, one of the largest ski areas in the
world, with a combined total of over 425km of pistes.
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Featured upcoming events

Saturday Social

Spice Curry Club
visits Mumbai
Lounge

Our next Saturday Social is this
weekend. Join Paul at Cavells
in Sheffield from 8pm, and
Next week's curry club is in
remember to book
York - all welcome!
beforehand to qualify for the
mystery offer!

Learn More
Learn More

View all upcoming events

Lottery Quiz
It's quiz night next Wednesday.
The lottery quiz is a general
knowledge quiz with an extra
element of luck!

Learn More

New events this week

Book Club and
Christmas Book
Swap

Walk: Sowerby
Bridge to Hebden
Bridge with Lunch

At next month's book club,
we'll also choose the next set
of books for 2022.

A leisurely canal walk with
Karen.

Spice Curry Club
visits Mowgli Leeds
A new venue for our Twixtmas
curry club.

Learn More
Learn More

Learn More

View all new events

Have you tried the Spice App yet? It's packed with features to help you see all our events,
see what's new, check your upcoming bookings, find who else is going, connect with friends,
get directions, and chat with other people on the event in the forum. Give it a go! It's just
been updated with even more new features, including a Wishlist and one-click booking!
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